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Discover what makes every Aquarius baby special! This perfect book for your little star is part of
a gorgeous and 100% giftable 12-book astrology board book series that shares gentle thoughts
about the characteristics of a child born under each star sign.Dear Little Aquarius, Did you know
that you are energetic, observant, and amazingly alert? . . .Every Aquarius baby and toddler
(born Jan. 20-Feb. 18) is going to need this charming, gentle board book that allows grown-ups
and children to share the many lovely qualities that make each Aquarius kid special. Little ones--
just like adults--will love knowing what the traits of their star sign are, all while learning that they
are unique, wonderful, and--above all--so loved.The absolute perfect gift for baby showers, first
birthdays, and any time a baby is celebrated, the Baby Astrology series lets little ones know that
they are ALL stars.

About the AuthorROXY MARJ is an illustrator, writer, and designer whose children's products
and decor have been commissioned by Crate & Barrel, Land of Nod, Fred Flare, and Fawn
Shoppe. The Baby Astrology series is her first venture into children's books. Roxy has a BFA
from Parsons School of Design and currently lives in Pittsburgh with her husband, Jesse, and
little dog, Sid. See more of her work at roxymarj.com and follow her on Instagram at @roxymarj. --
This text refers to the board_book edition.
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 Dear little Aquarius. . .  Dear little Aquarius. . .

  Did you know thatyou are energetic , Did you know thatyou are energetic ,

  amazingly alert , amazingly alert ,

Search the starsfor yourbaby's sign!Celebrate your energetic, observant, and amazingly alert,
Aquarius and discover what makes your little one so very special!Available now: Aquarius,
Pisces, Aries, TaurusComing soon: Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius,
CapricornTHE BABY ASTROLOGY ™ collectionhas a book for every star in your life!is an
illustrator, writer, and children's product designer. She lives in Colorado with her husband,
Jesse, and little dog, Sid. See her work at roxymarj.com and follow @roxymarj on
Instagram.ROXY MARJCopyright © 2019 by Roxy Marj. All rights reserved. Published in the
United States by Doubleday, an imprint of Random House Children’s Books, a division of
Penguin Random House LLC, New York. Doubleday and the colophon are registered
trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC. Baby Astrology is a trademark of Roxy
Marj.978-1-9848-9527-1 (board)978-1-9848-9528-8 (ebook)Library of Congress Control
Number: 2019931605DoublEDAYrhcbooks.com@randomhousekids Search the starsfor
yourbaby's sign!Celebrate your energetic, observant, and amazingly alert, Aquarius and
discover what makes your little one so very special!Available now: Aquarius, Pisces, Aries,
TaurusComing soon: Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, CapricornTHE
BABY ASTROLOGY ™ collectionhas a book for every star in your life!is an illustrator, writer, and
children's product designer. She lives in Colorado with her husband, Jesse, and little dog, Sid.
See her work at roxymarj.com and follow @roxymarj on Instagram.ROXY
MARJrhcbooks.com@randomhousekids Search the starsfor yourbaby's sign!Celebrate your
energetic, observant, and amazingly alert, Aquarius and discover what makes your little one so
very special!Available now: Aquarius, Pisces, Aries, TaurusComing soon: Gemini, Cancer, Leo,
Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, CapricornTHE BABY ASTROLOGY ™ collectionhas a book for
every star in your life!is an illustrator, writer, and children's product designer. She lives in
Colorado with her husband, Jesse, and little dog, Sid. See her work at and follow on
Instagram.@roxymarjROXY MARJ Copyright © 2019 by Roxy Marj. All rights reserved.
Published in the United States by Doubleday, an imprint of Random House Children’s Books, a
division of Penguin Random House LLC, New York. Doubleday and the colophon are registered
trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC. Baby Astrology is a trademark of Roxy
Marj.978-1-9848-9527-1 (board)978-1-9848-9528-8 (ebook)Library of Congress Control
Number: 2019931605 
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Tracy, “Very Cute. Sweet little book, not a lot of content, but age appropriate. Gave it as a gift
and the parents loved it!”

Hayley Hilton, “Great book. Amazing .. So lovely idea got the Aquarius one for my son and will
get them for anybody I know in the future that has a little one”

Slaminc, “Cute. This book is adorable. I did receive mine with some damage to the cover and the
top first page.”

Lee Anderson, “The perfect gift. The sweetest series. I gifted them to all of the young ones in my
family and love hearing the stories that come from reading them. Can’t wait for the rest of the
series to be released! Huge fan of all of Roxy’s work, and glad to have this fun way to introduce
her work to others.”

Hurls, “So sweet. the cutest, sweetest books. I give now for every baby.”

Caitlin, “Love it. Adorable and seems well made”

Alyssa, “So cute. Love these books. Bought the Taurus one too. My kids love.”

Chase Little, “AWESOME. Loved it! I also bought one for my niecy for her first birthday!”

Candice Wojo, “Love. I bought this for my twins and it's a cute little book. Kinda wanna buy the
others just because haha!”

The book by Roxy Marj has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 235 people have provided feedback.
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